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ruatjed two ruocesslve Austrian ltni
defence Italian reenforcement
poured In sUadlly from an
..pas-sawhich had
due to within
sixty
of'the Austrian' first line.
The Italian Infantry advanced ho rapth Auatrlan artillery conidly that
tinued to ihtll position from which the
had
'Italians
advanced some time before.
One of the surprises of the attack was
rtH um mad by the Italian of a new
initrument by which larg bomb were
hurled with fearful effect Some of the
d
DOtaba tor wlr
ntancUment and
trenehe. open breach throinh
which Infantry and cavalry were able to
para freely.
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OF WAR'S PROGRESS
French Gain Trench North of
Hem Woods in Soniinc
Sector.

pul-vrli-

from the
VUt
line failed.
On th
right bank of tho Meuse
(Verdun front)
Important French
forces carried out repeated attacks In
sector and In
the Thlaumont-Fleur- y
the Chspltre and mountain woods. Under the most severe losses from our
Are and our bayonet nttacks at various
places the enemy was compelled to
lv way. Th number of prisoner
who have fallen Into our hands has Increased to about 150 men.
Front of Field Marshal von Hlnden-burIn the northern sector of
Courland we Inflicted severe damage
arly thl morning by our Are upon it
large number of enemy torpedo boats,
steamers and small sailing craft,
thereby driving them away,
Russian attempts to cross the river
(Dvlna) east of Frledrlchstadt wera
frustrated.
Strong patrols were repelled between hakes Wlsnlew and Nnrocz.
On the Hereth and Rchtschara fronts
artillery fighting ha become more active. Enemy attacks In the vicinity
of Hkroboya failed.
Strong Russian attacks on the Htok-hocarried out In frequently recurrent waves, flowed hack under our artillery, Infantry and machine gun fir
south of the Htobychva bend in the
Stokhod, east of Hovel and north of
Klsetln. In heavy hand to hand fighting with a fnr superior enemy our
troops were victorious near Kuchary
Engagements
and rorskaya-Volkwest of Lutsk were decided In our faOvlllers-Baientl-
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ARTILLERY
IS ACTIVE
CADORN A IS PRAISED.
Zioatfoa Oiyea Ilia Credit for Cay
Thlaumont, Floury,
i
tar of Uatit.
lt
nnd Chcnois Woods
Bptelal Cutis Detpattk to Tits Sex.
10
London,
Aug.
(Thursday).
(
Arc Bombarded.
. Vorntnc newspaper
art enthusiastic
j1

Vaux-lc-Chnplt-

rc

arovr the capture of Oorlti. which they
call the triumphant culmination of one
rrof the moat arduoui enterprises of the
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SUN,

AUSTRALIANS MAKE
MORE SOMME GAINS
Advance 200 Ynrds Ncnr
While French Win
Trench in Hem Wood.

Yo-zlcre-

g:

SHELLS

FIRE

AUGUST

THURSDAY,

1916.

10,

Travelers

TOY WITH GERMANS

should Ik
careful of

s

t)r. Fred W. Clack of Huntington, Pa.,
Lost)!, Aug. 9. "The Allies have
I
who returned on the steamship Dunto been having n Jolly good time since
you Inst," said the Karl of Derby,
saw
Atlghterl of the Compagnla Trnnsatlantlca
Under Secretary of War, In meeting the
Itallana yesterdny after having spent American correspondents
Lord
several months with the American Bed Derby discussed the present military sitto
make
tiny
uation frankly, but declined
Cross. at tho Verdun front, mild observer
prophecies beyond the assertion that he
of the battlefield there believed the wns
convinced there was no possibility
Freneh were merely '"playing with the of tho Initiative again falling Into the
hands of the Germans.
Germans."
"It Is not a bit of use compnrlng the
Through letters of Introduction to high
casualties on our front with the ground
French authorities which Dr. Black ob- gained," continued Lord Derby. "As it
tained from a. prominent surgeon when whole, the problem must b considered
from the standpoint of the efect on other
he left here eight months ao the physifronts. In the first place, and In the numIt
cian wa permitted to sec actual light-- lt ber
of Germans we are able to kilt. We
all over tho world
at Verdun, though hot regularly af- have prevented the sending; of vast Gerfiliated with any relief organization. He man forces to the eastern front, where
was given the uniform of n Captain in the Russians arc making such Impressive
the Bed Cross setvice, and was wounded progress, and It Is Indisputable that the
latest offensive on the western front ha
while doing ambulance work.
Dr. Black relieved the pressure on Verdun.
From what hu could
"You will recall that last year the
said, the object of the French ut their
using their railways to the
great stron-.hulseemed to be to keep Germans,
sent reenforrements
the German troops so occupied there best advantage,
front to another with the utthat they would not be withdrawn to from one
They
facility.
are not doing this
most
the umme front, rather than to Inflict now
and will never be able to do it
a
defeat,
decisive
In
his
Tho
French.
From Seven to Ten Airships opinion, were masters of the situation, again.
"Kvery Austrian killed or captured
occasionally to
the German
Drop KiO Hombs Over Wide allowing
be replaced with a German. This
capture an unimportant village In order must
cannot go on forever. The penthat they might be drawn Into a disad- process
A ren in Knjjltinl.
will not again swing
vantageous position und mowed down by dulum, now stopped,We
are killing many
for the Germans.
machine guns as they moved in massed Germans,
will eventually
work
and
this
London. Aug, 9. From seven to ten formation.
end the war.
Zeppelins took part In an air r.vld early
"It is foolish to bctlltlle our own
according to an official stateFrench Kill Four for One.
Altroops hy belittling the Germans.
ment this afternoon. About 160 bombs
More Germans
killed than cap- though they are no longer the 'top tiger"
were dropped In east coast counties, and tured,
For
ho iald, The French were killing they are still fighting like tigers.
twenty-thre- e
casualties resulted.
four Germans, hn estimated, to every concentrated fury nothing In the war
This statement says:
troops
with
fight
our
hod
exceeded
soldier
the
by
was
of
republic
the
who
slain
"The eastern coast of the t'nlte.1
Brsndenburgers on the Somme front.
Kingdom was raided by hostile atrshlp- - the Germans.- The French freauently the"Although
I have no more Inform
S
"!
.30
this morning between 12 .30 and
proach
concerning the Russlsn victory
within thirty
their
o'clock.
The east and northeast roast trenches befote
you
In the press, I nm con
firing
waa
read
thsn
and
Black
Dr.
llstricts were visited at widely distant
to take snapshots at close range.
vinced that the operation Is tremen
point more or less simultaneously. The ame
he visited the British front on dously Important, for you will notice
attack was carried out by single ships or theLater
Somme.
He said tho Kngllsh were that 2,000 Germans, not Austrian, have
Independent
by pairs of ehlrn.
displaying as much dash in their bren taken with some of their big guns.
of the raiders estimate their not
Ms the French and had In fact
.Such a thing does not happen every day.
numbers variously at between seven and attacks
been reluctant to undertake the present
"We are applying pressure on all
ten.
diivc
until
they
supplied
were
sides and will continue to apply It until
the
at
"None of the airships ventured more request of tile British
themselves with a the successful conclusion of the war."
than a few miles Inland, except In the number of highly
Ficnch officers.
extreme north. The attack seems to The latter jro now-trained
directing
the Kngllsh
have been solely directed ncnlnst towns onslaughts, he declared.
on the roast
Indiscriminate
Dr. Black wns struck on the left
estruet.o'i of prrperly seems to have thigh by
a piece from an exploding
been the main object of the raid.
bed
guns came, into action fjur and was unconscious for twenty- hours after having been struck by TO
at four places nnd seem tn have bren
which exploded n few minutes
successful In nearly every case In driv another
later.
ing off the i alders.
Ona raider was
on
AIo
the Dante Allghlerl was Edpursued reveial miles to se.i by a naval ward l'altnn,
13
ears old, of Fort'
aeroplane.
Dodge,
la., who had been pressed Into Som Thnt Cost 10 Cents Bev
"In one northeastern town the
ns
a
service
by the Italian
motor
driver
ing casualties have been reported :
One man die-.- ! of shock, two women Government, although he was an Amer
fore War Now Up to $t.50
were killed, and ican citizen, When he went abroad with
and three
of army motor trucks a yeir
Xonc for Open Sale.
four men. five women anl three chil- aagoshipment
he was accused hy the Italian offIn another
dren were injured.
being
a
of
icers
army
deserter
from
the
one
woman
and
one
man.
town
liable to service. He admitted that
The total and grandfather
three boys were Injured.
was born In Italy, but
Dyes brought to this country on the
dNinate amounts to four houses partly his
burned, numerous windows broken In his father and himself were native born German submarine Dcutschland are to
be handed out to manufacturers hero
several d'ferent towns nnd villages, Americans.
within the next few days, according to
fifty feet of railway torn up. one horse
Impressed
Nevertheless.
the distributers, who are to receive the
killed, mill some leser Insignificant damNevertheless, as ho had no papers to product from the American consignees.
age.
None of the damage was of the
prove his citizenship, he was forced None of If will be put on sale In the
slightest military Importance.
of the distributes
"About 100 high explosive bemhs and under threats of Imprisonment, he said. open market, for
to drive a. car near the Isonzo front. hss his own customer, to whom the few
sixty
Incendiary
have
bombs
more than
tons available are to no.
n
Tile enemy probably dis- nn l.viinurv "i his rirht hin
been traced
nM ,,,al 1,0,1)9 of ,hc
'es that
?!
pose! of more bomb", us several were clipped by a bullet fired bv an Austrian
heard exploding on Impact In the sea sniper high up on a peak. While he sold at 10 cents n pound before the war
and others fell on waste land. None of was In the hospital his case came to nre now from H.r.O to J70 a pound.
The Deutschland's dyes will be apthese is Included In the above figures.
the notice of Boger Treadwell. American
One raider visited Scotland and flew Consul at Turin, who effected his release. praised by the New York customs officials,
populated
Its
a
district.
sparsely
over
Paltan Intends to bring a claim for , in sucn they having had more experience
matters than the Baltimore apbombs were dropped In fields and on hill- damages for his paralyzed hand.
Samples are now being shipped
sides.
otheis among the passengers were praisers.
to
this
The remainder of the
the Bev. Vincent B.irtuska of the product Iscity,
being released under bond In
Lithuanian Church of the Holy ("rnsi the customary
FRENCH FLIERS FIRE TOWN.
way, 10 per cent of the
.it Mount Carmel, Pa., who Investigated total
kept in public storehouse In
Villi Miles In Hnthwrll Covered In conditions among the conquered Llthm-nlan- s Baltimore pending the decision of the
and said they had Just enough nvpralsers.
itnr. .Minutes.
the winter, npd
fvd to get through
There Is little chance that the cus
Major
formerly toms
Arthur l.arey-nake- r,
Flying In tho daikness
l'AKld, Aug '.'
officials will find the dves underorganist
Baptist
Calvary
who
Church,
of
a
a
nearly
tulle
minute
a
at the rate of
valued. The valuation must be based
French air suuadron crossed the Vosges warned all Americans to keep out of on the market price In Germany. It has
JIuntalns and the Black Forest of Ger- Swltzerlind because of the serious In- not been learned what that price Is, but
many and bombarded the. German town dignities to which men and women were It Is known that the original figure has
of Rothwcll, on the Neckar Biver, It was subjected hy oftleluls In their seal to been multiplied many times since the
y
officially announced
maintain neutrality
war began. The purchasers of the dyes
The Dante Allghlerl brought l.SOO In this city say that this prico has been
The start was made arier dusk. The
una
steerage,
In
In
was
an
covered
exceptionally
of
miles
the
distance
Italltns
sub'tantlated hy reports from Germany
minutes heavy number of third cHss passengers nnd agrees with the valuation put on
three hours and twenty-twCo; minutes). The bombardment caused for war times.
the shipment.
a great fire and Intense explosions.
There are six distributers In
who are to receive the dyes from
SCHOOLS
OPEN.
CRIPPLES'
consignees for distribution to the
the
ANDRE G0DIN KILLED IN WAR,
trade, i nese are the B.nllscho Comnallv
H. A. Metz &
the Bayer Comnanv.
I'rrneh Km ptoN'Klst nnd Port Wsi French Work tarried On Through the Kallc ColorCo..
and Chemlcnl Company.
f Americana.
Aid
the Cassella Color Company and the
SrrtliiB- as a Private.
Paius, Auk ? .Justin Godart. Vnder jiernn Aniline company
Andie ilodln, I'gyptol-ogls- t
I'A'itH. Aug.
of Plate for Sanitary Service,
and poet, has bun killed at the Secretary
Inaugurated
foinially
an exten
front, lie was struck by an nerlal tor- Prlrst Killed In Action.
work,
undertaken largely through
sive
i,r)mmiini(-ll..1...
nA.l.. uu
lenvlnir u
ifnrt, fur the reeducation of
Briii.in (by wheless to Sayville), Aug.
trench' at the back of tho French line, Ameri'-aFrench soldiers men who
Several priests were killed nnd the
He was serving as a private In the com- - mutilated legs
or arms In the war.
prior
have lot
priests
and other
seriously
mlssariat.
men
in
are
which
the
schools
to
The
wounded
when the hospital at Oorlti
M. Godln'M unpublished papers, the re
e
taught
are
at
located
was
be
destroyed
by
acItalian
artillery,
are
research,
prolonged
to
be
suit of
a part of the Malson Blanche cording to Information received by the
edited by Ills fiatiree. Mine. Berths de llorpitnl,as whero tile Government
set
has
Overseas
News
Agency.
The news
Nyse. assisted by some of Godin's schol.
aside a numher of separtile buildings for agency says the hospital displayed the
arly frunns.
and legless Bed Cross Hag.
the training of annlc
soldiers In new lines of usefulness.
INTERNED GERMANS ESCAPE.
The representative of many countries
British nulldlng Many Ship.
of the
assisted in the organization
school,
but the greater part of the aid
LuNt'ON. Aug. 9. lAnuiV
.VMiiijIiio
Three From Kronprllis Wllhrlm
came from the I'nlted States, the largest UenMcr shows that there weie 440 mer
Cnuuht by V. . .Murines.
gift having been made by Kdwnrd T. clinnt vessels, of a tonnuiro of i.r,nn.uon
Nonroi.ic, Vt , Aug, '.i. Three German Stoteshuiy of Philadelphia. Mr. Stotes
sailors from the Interned crulei- Krou- - bury subscribed I 000 for the schools. Kingdom at the end of June.
in Ins Wllhelm were found Hiding
hind nn oil tank at the tncpcdn boat
I
':
Yaid last night by a squad of American,
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the water

Gernmns flafn Still Further
Hold on Tliliiiiinont Redoubt at Verdun.
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they drink.
Ask for
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Boys' bathing suits.
76 were $2.00

Nlznloff-Monas-tetys-

lit

-

BRITAIN PROTESTS

"J""

rail-roi-

62

For fathers we might
add that besides special
values in straw hats and
fixings there are many interesting things in men's
suits, especially at $20 and
$25.

Rogers Pebt company

Broadway
at 13th 8t
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DEDTSCHLAND'S DYE
BRING

$70 POUND
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were $4.00
$2.55 now
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Anti-aircra-
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98 were $2.50
30 were $3.50
$1.55 now
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FRYATT EXECUTION

1316 were $1.50
65c now

26 CASUALTIES IN

NEW ZEPPELIN RAID
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Boys' blouses and shirts.
1581 were $1.00
376 were $1.05
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nottwclll-on-the-Neck-

INITIATIVE IS SPENT

Dr. P. W. Mack of Rod Cross Tells U. S. Correspondent
Allies liiivc Hccn Having
Cnlls Verdun a Diversion
to Aid Somme Fight.
"a Jolly Good Time."

I.ONPOM, Aug. 9.
British nnd French
I'Anis, Aug. 9. The official communiwhole war, marked by patient couruge cation Issued by the
forces v. opcratlng In the offensive In the
War Office
a and severe sacrifices.
Somme region made small advances toQn. Cadorna' adhesion to the de-- 1 read :
I
day.
Urmlnstlon to make the Isonto front
North of the Somme we completely
reoccupled
I) the scene of the main operations la
trench north of the Hem
Australian troops advanced !00 yards
ft highly commanded. The swiftness nnd wood where lh enemy had taken foot.
on a front of 800 yards northwest of
certainty wherewith he delivered this We took about fifty prisoner In the
I'ozlcres, 'according to the olllclul comy latest blow Is regarded a astonishing.
course of thla action. Our progres
5,
There Is considerable speculation us to continues In the region north of the
munication
The French, Paris
- whether tho Italians will be able Imme
announces officially, captured a trench
Hem wood, where a spirited engagevor.
diately to take full advantage of the ment occurred, the advantage being
In
tho vicinity of Hem wood.
In a counter attack the portions of
possession of the Important position.
A
On the other hand tho Berlin War Ofon our side.
a position lost east of Szelvov were
desnateJl from Milan rmirki that the
fice asserts that an attack north of the
On the right bank of the Meuse
completely reconquered by hardy
of mountains behind Gorlli there was great attlllery activity In
river was checked with heavy losses to
troops. Three hundred
In the hands of the Austrian,
;t remains
tho sector of Thlaumont and Fleury
and fifty prisoners and several machine the assailing detachments and the cap11 the heights being thickly planted with
5
ture
of 100 British.
guns
were brought In.
and
nnd Chcnois
i Austrian heavy artillery. It adds that woods. No Infantry action
All accounts ngree that the Germans
Front of Archduke Charles Francis :
took place.
Stall the prisoners taken by the Italians
The number of prisoner taken south made vigorous efforts through' ut the
The day was relatively calm on the
wtre Austrian Slavs,
rest of the front.
of Zalocze has reached IS officers and day to retake the ground they have lost,
but apparently without accomplishing
men.
Tho French aeroplane which bombarded the powder mill at
South of tho Dniester the allied their object.
ITALY BIDS FOR KAURI!.
i
I'eronne. the town which Is the Imme(mentioned
(Teutonic) troops have been drawn
In
th
diate objective of the French, to In
back behind tho
communication) was manned
ax Exrsaatlaa, Ft-- Katry of Ms-- 1 morning
flames
from n bombardment nnd the lire
by Adjutants Biron and Emmenuell.
line.
threutens to destroy the place entirely,
terlala aad Subsidies.
The text of the afternoon statement
together
with Its fine collection of Italian
Russian Continue Gnlns.
follows :
Rous, Aug. . The Ministry
and Flemish palptlngs, Its
of
adopted the following measures designed
PmioasAn, via Ixindon, Aug. 9. The medlrcval coins and preciouscollection
North
the
River
Somme
of
stones nnd
last
official
I to build up the national merchant ma-- J
communication
General
from
night was marked by violent counter
medallions.
It Is considered
rln and relievo shippers from the bur- - attacks on the part of the enemy Headquarters Issued this evening reads: whether the ancient Church of doubtful
St. Jean
dans of high freight rate :
Having crossed to the right bank of can be aved.
agnlnst the position conquered by ua
Ships bought abroad within the next
the Koroplce River, we repulsed the
yesterday
yesterbefore
day
and
the
two years will be exempt from taxation day north of the Hem wood. These
enemy and seized a series of heights In
(irrmana Still Main Thlaamont.
for a period of three years: ships built endeavors were broken by our fire.
the region west of Velesnloup and
On the Verdun front the Germans earlv
: In Italy during the same period will be
bridge
a
as
They
over
southward
the
heavy
cost
far
losses
Germans
the
succeeded In exoellln' the French
, exempt from taxation for four years; nnd they were repulsed, except at one
on the
the
Dniester
frcm the greater portion of the Thlau
the material for such ship will be point, where the enemy succeeded In
railroad.
worn,
sub-mont
although they
clung to
: permitted to enter free of duty, and
t
one of our trenches.
In retiring the enemy damaged the a small part of It and madestill
A
some prog- sidles will be paid of
a ton on the reoccupylng
bridge.
enemy
reshortly
two
launched
Here
French
the
attack
afterward
ress in the village of Fuurv. Hard
, hull and 120 on machinery. Ships thus sulted In the recapture of a larger part
counter attacks, which we repulsed. fighting still Is In progress there.
built will be liable- to requisition by the
Then we assumed the offensive and
of the lost ground. Our ndvisncc In
. Government for one year, nnd must re-- j
The Germans nenetrnted the Freneh
the trenches still occupUd by the
took prisoners five officers and 414 lines between I.lhons and the Chaulnes
main under Italian registration for tUe
numgun
n
enemy
one
Is
men
actively
raptured
and
being
and
with
continued
rallioad, but were cxnclled at th.. tinlnt
: ysrs.
hand grenades.
ber of machine guns.
of tho bayonet.
Between the Hem wood and th
In the region of Tysmlenltsa our adriver the Germans have bombatded
vanced guards progressed westward In
Brat in (via Sayvlllc wireless). Aue. 9.
with heavy calibre shells the new
the direction of Htanislau.
"Correspondents on tho western front
The afternoon statement follows;
Frenrh position which we were oroescriDe tile hattle of the Somme as the
ganizing.
In the region east of tvlnluchy our most gigantic
strugglo which ever has
d
troops launched au attack and
In the redon of Chiulnes artiltaken place." says the Overseas News
lery ilithtlns has continued on the
a portion of tho enenn's Agency. "The initial successes
won by
Avre with i tns tv, psrt cularly betrenches, taking IS officer and 600 the Entente Allies were due to the fact
;
tween I.lhons and the Chau'nsi
men prisoner.
that they attacked with forces ten t!nio
Here the Germans attacked
as great us the number of troops deOn tho River Koroplee th enemy
our I'nes and at one point thfy rene- j Viscount Grey Tells Teutons
fending the positions. Hut after German
was driven out of his fortified po
tr ted r to our advanced po tlons.
and heavy artillery
sition, and our troovw captured tho teserves
i
An Immedi te countfr attack with the
up the advance was checked.
Was Judicial Murder
point
left bank of th river uo to the
bayonet drove them out.
Since July :0 the Entente Allies have
of Its Juncture with tho Dniester.
s
On the rUht bank of the River
of Wnr Prisoner.
their efforts in vain, thiowlng
South of the Dniester the troojs of continued
Mouse there was flchtlng p rt of Isst
fresh troops Into the fight. The correGen. l.etchltzky continued to pursue
agree that tills Is a mud and
spondents
night around the Thlnumont work.
the enemy and drove them out of a useless
sacrifice.
Here the enemy gained n further footof villages and heights which
tOJfDOW,
Ait. 9. The Pnrelern Office ing, after numerous attacks which seiles
they had occupied and reachrd the
KnVct of gnmnie righting.
;nad public
a letter of Viscount were repu.sed by us. We re in pos
River Tlumach, a tributary of the
of
VQy. the Secretary of State for Forelsn session of tho immediate outskirts
In the evenli
'Tactical
At
o'clock
dlffirencea between the atDniester.
nrtihery Is now
tacks at Verdun and n the Somme front
i Affairs,
to Irwin B. Laurhlln. Chartrc this work, wheh our
of th (th our troops occupied th
with energy. In the villombardlns
nre
Every German success won
evident.
ridge
a
of
Tysmlenltsa
nnd
town
of
ti'Affalr
of the American Embassy, r- - lage of Fleury we have made some
at Verdun shortens the line. In addition
heights northeast as far as the right
questing that Ambassador Gerard In Ber
progress with hand grenades. An atto
extending
the amount of conquered
bank of the Dniester and the right
tack of the enemy upon the trenches
tin convey to the German Government
The
bank of the Itlver Vorone to south of territory around the fortress.
In the Vuux Chap.tre
has
been
French
were
thus
compelled to make viowl
nn
Tysmlenltsi
as
Stokovohela.
far
; the British Government's desire to enter
lighting.
repulsed after
lent counter attacks, which caused them
4
troops
Gen.
of
In these battles the
'a formal protest ngslnst the execution of
huge losses. On the Somme the small
The Belgian communication Issued totook up to the 7th of AuCspt. Fryatt of the Rrltlsh steamer
advances of the French and British have
follows:
gust SS officers at d 7,490 men prisi Brussels by the German authorities In night
lengthened
tho attacking front. Tho adOur guns of all calibres successfully
Among the prisoners were 1,600 vanced hostile detachments
on!
sre shelled
resumed this morning the destruction
S,i00 of whom were menGermans,
j" This execution, say Viscount Grey's
by
the
Germans
from two and
(urraaii woiks In the rrg.ou of
tioned In the communication of
the British Government "can only of
from three sides,
i letter,
Ulxmude.
S.
They also ripturcd live guns.
"The corresiiondents are of the opinJ describe as the judicial murder of a Jlrlt-- ;
Including three of heavy calibre. SI ion that the Sornme region was
subject held a prisoner of war hy the
lh
chosen
Advance.
Make
Australian
machine guns, a number of Umbers and for the attack heciusc the railroad cent Oermsn Row rnnient, under oirdltlon
? In direct violation of the law of nations
tre of Amiens Is behind the Fram
I.ONiox, A.. 9. The British olllcl.il t mc bomb mortars.
Caucasian Front : West of Ulumucli-khats- e Ish front and also because the French
j and the usares of war."
reads ;
itatcn.eut lssu.ru
and British lines Join there."
Viscount Grey continues that
we drove the Turks out of a
t
I
AusNorth
of
I'osieres
the
et
n
formstion In pose-lnheight, taking five ofof th Gnvm-commntid'.rw
JOO yards
our
tralians
advanced
lines
went it cannot
doubted thnt 'he trial
ficers. Including n battalion comon u front of fiOO yards.
Otherwise
Cspt. Fryatt was conducted undrr
FRENCH PRESS AHEAD.
We also
mander, and 33 Askarls.
i of
the situation Is unchnnctd.
j circumstances calculated to cat "the
captured some arms.
As a result of acioplnne cooperation
i srravest obloquy" on the authorities con-- I
by the Turks
Carry Lines to Gnlllrmnnt and
An attempt mad
with our artllle y several enemy guns
earned.
to advance In the region of Kegi was
weru destiojed and some magazines
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Are You Insuring Yourself?
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Of course you believe in insurance. You would not think of doing wit1
out fire insurance or life insurance. But what about our
bu-wi-

funds? Are you underwriting this risk vourself? Suppose
caiic
defaults such things are happening everv da
who will make K'11 '
the loss?
Right now this rnisfortune mav be imminent. Whv run such a r '
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furnishes absolute assurance of prompt reimbursement! Ask us about it, before it is too late!
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